
PIECE OF PAINE'S BRAIN COULDN'T SEE SIGNALFLOWER SHOW ENDS
WITH SPANISH NIGHT

SONG DROVE HIMFROM HOME

BLANCHARD HALL
BEAUTIFUL SCENE SET AT

Fantastic Costumes, Wltn Soft Music
and Romantic Songs, Make Even-
Ing a Dream of Delight to the For-
tunate Ones Who Attend

"There Is a considerable amount of
bodily fatigue in painting a great can-
vas," concluded Mr. Hemy. "While
doing the top part of the picture the
artist must continually climb up and
down a Btep ladder."

"Next he must find suitable models,
and after this comes a few weeks of
real pleasure, while the picture 1* be-
ing painted in with broad, flat
brushes. Months of hard work follow,
during which several of the principal
figures may have tobe repainted thirty
or forty times.

crews have mutinied, and he saw ac-
tive service with the United Stales
navy.
Mr. Hemy described yesterday how

great historical pictures are painted.
"I find," he said, "that the cost of

painting a picture of large dimensions
varies from £60 to £150. Coßtume
pictures are always most expensive,
for every detail must be quite accu-
rate; £900 was recently paid by a
famous R. A. for a single suit of
armor. " -:•.,-

"First of all, an artist has to spend
weeks, and sometimes months, in go-

Ing round various museums collect-
ing and checking historical details.

Everything you want you willfind in
the classified page. One cent a word.

In the center Is Nelson's ship, tha
Elephant. Hound It are congregated

the Danish fleet. On the quarterdeck
of the Elephant stands the little man
with only one arm and one eye. Near
him 1b his lieutenant, to whom he Is
supposed to be saying, "Ireally do not
see the signal."

No one is better fitted to paint such
a plctu.re than Mr.Hemy, for he was
born at Ma, and at an early age ran
away from school and Joined the mer-
cantile marine. He has been ship-
wrecked, and has been on ships whose

when Nelson refustd to see the signal
of recall.

Famous Incident In Nelson's Career
Subject of Gigantic

Painting
Special to The Herald.

LONDON, Nov. 4.—Thomas M.
llemy, the famous marine painter, has
just completed a picture which cov-
ers an area of 90 square feet, has on
it half a hundredweight of colors, and
took 500 hours to paint.

The picture Illustrates the famous In-
cident at the battle of Copenhagen,

100 PERCENT INCEEASE INVOTES ONSUBSCKIPTIONS TUENED INTHIS WEEK

The discovery of the brain of Paine
leaves little doubt that the story told
concerning the theft of his body— that It
fell finally Into the hands of vandals,
who cut It up and said It for relics

—
Is true.

The brain of the great deist and pat-
riot, which resembles a piece of hard-
ened putty, was carried about by Dr.
E. B. Foote, jr., who wns chairman of
the meeting, and turned the key over
to Mayor Clarke. It Ib the property
of M.D. Conway, author of the "Lifeof
Paine," who found itinan auction shop
in London a few years ago. Mr. Con-
way wrote to the committee In charge
of the celebration, asking permission
to put the relic of the brain back In
the tomb. The committee consented.

NEW ROCHELLE, N. T., Nov. 4.—A
portion of the brain, of Thomas Palno,
removed at the time his body was
stolen from the tomb in New Rochelle
and carried to England by Lord Cor-
bett, in 1819, was exhibited for the
first time today to thousands of people
whoattended the public transfer of the
key of the Paine monument to the city
of New Rochelle.

Special to The Herald.

Body Is Apparently Con.
firmed

Story of the Theft of tha Great Deist*

DAD'S PIPE KNOCKS OUT KID

| KANSAS CITY,Nor. 4,—Because his
grown-up children persisted in singing
and humming Lew Dockstndor's
"Everybody "Works but Father" song,
Thomas T. Monahan of Plttson, la.,
disappeared from home and it is feared
he committed suicide.'Because of an infirmityMonahan haa
not been in oondition to do manual
labor the past few years, but had sons
wellable and willingto keep the house-
hold running prosperously. About two
months ago the popular song struck
Plttson and almost every man, woman
and child picked up the words and
"Everybody Works but Father," was
certainly murdered.

Monahan's sons and daughters were
among the first to begin singing the
piece and morning, noon and night
they could be heard testing their vocal
chord* on:
Everbody works but father, he sits• around all day
With his feet up to the fire, smoking
i his pipe of clay:

Mother takes In washing, so does sister
Ann.

Bverbody work* inour house but our
; old man.
IAt first Mr. Monahan paid no atten-
tion to the song, but when it was kept
up not only by his own children, but
everybody In the neighborhood, he
seemed to get the Impression that the
words were directed toward him, and
on several occasions he pitifully re-
marked that if he had the strength
he would work, and that he was not a
loafer. ,'.'...\u25a0

He failed to turn up for supper one
day and although, this was something
unusual it was thought that he wan
visiting some one In the township and
no alarm was felt untilabout midnight,
when. a slip of paper was found on ,a
bureau with the words: "Iam \u25a0 gone
and won't come back."

A
'
search was commenced and • has

contlued without result.

Special to The Herald.

"Everybody Work* but. Father"

Aged Man Could Not Stand the Ditty,

The father said, that he had been
smoking some very strong tobacco and
laid down the pipe while he went after
some coal down stairs. He returned
Just Intime to see the pipe inthe baby's
mouth and the smoke coming out. The
childcommenced to choke. This brought
on convulsions, and taking the child In
his arms the father ran the three blocks
to the hospital, with the child uncon-
scious. The baby is all right now.

The child was brought Into McKlnley
hospital this morning Inan unconscious
condition, and the doctors were obliged
to work an hour over the baby, before
consciousness could be restored.

TRENTON, N. J., Nov. 4.—Because
he took several puffs of his father's pipe
when the parent was not looking this
morning, 3-year-old Michael Mlskey of
Chase street nearly lost his life from
the effects of the weed.

Three.Year.Old Puffed as He Saw
Others Do, Then the Doctor*

Came

ROLLING PIN DID IT

Edith House
—Photo by Marcenu Mabel Davis

The floor had been plentifully strewn
\u25a0with cake and other sweetmeats. Miss
Schram went to the school house early
next morons to clean up, but before
ehe had unlocked the. door she heard
sounds Inside the school which indicat-
ed that someone else had preceded her.

There was a racket of moving chairs,

as though somebody was sweeping out.

When she swung the door open she

Baw to her alarm twohalf-grown bears,

which had gained access to the school
room through a window that had been

left open and were greedily devouring

the pieces of. cake and candles that lit-
tered the floor.
• Miss Schram retreated without parley
and ran to the nearest farm house for
help, but when men with guns returned
the bears had fled.

COUDBRSPOR.T, Pa., Nov. 4.—Miss
Bernlce Schram, teacher of a public
school along the Coudersport pike, near
New Bergen, had a rather startling ex-
perience on opening her school room
one morning recently. She had the use
of the school house the evening be-

fore to hold a birthday Jollification.

Special to The Herald,

Take Possession of a School
Houae

BEARS HOLD THE FORT

Bruins Arrive Before the Teacher and

SPANKS. OCTOGENARIAN SON

Saturday a bighawk wns seen hover-
ing over the yard of a Mr. Yeakel, In
lower Mllford. Missing a chicken In its
swoop, the hawk grabbed a young kit-
ten and made oft with It. Hawks are
more than ordinarily prentiful this
year. On one barn on the road to Selb-
erling's nine hawks are nailed across
one tilde of the structure, all of which
have been shot this fall.

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Nov. 4.—Mrs.
William rteifsnyder, of near Rising
Sun, while baking yesterday, heard a
commotion In the barnyard. Investi-
gating, she found a hen-hawk trying
to get away with n fat pullet. Mrs.
Reifsnyder deftly threw her rolling pin
at the marauder, breaking Its wingfind
smashing Its ribs. 8o pleased at her
marksmanship was her husband that
he bought her a new dress.

Woman In Killinga Chicken
Hawk

Novel Weapon Used by a Pennsylvania

STABS HIM WITH HAT PIN

Among the new features of the ex-
hibit yesterday was a Japanese
dwarfed cypress, only two and one-
half feet high. The tree is 160 years
old and is valued at $150. It Is owned
by Howard & Smith.

Mlas Forman also exhibited a beau-tiful basket of liberty roses, for which
she received honorable mention.

The Ingleslde Floral company had
an effective combination of Mamon
Cochet rosea and many different vari-
eties of ferns.

One of the most striking baskets was
a huge brown affair, filled with large
chrysanthemums and tied with yellow
tulle.

T. K. Wright exhibited a handsome
basket of Mamon Cochet roses and
ferns. Miss "Winifred Waite received
honorable mention for a stunning
basket of Transvaal daisies and ferns,
surmounted by a large bow of red
tulle.

Mr.Wolfakill also exhibited a beau-
tiful red basket filled with liberty
roses, lllies-of-the-valley and ferns.

Yesterday waß basket day, and many
beautiful specimens of the florists' art
were exhibited. The blue ribbon was
awarded J. "W. Wolfskin for a huge
basket filled with bridesmaids roses
and ferns and tied with a large bow
of pink ribbon.

• A second dance, "La Jota," a solo,
"La Paloma," by Miss Eufermla So-
telo,- and two other dances, "Jarave"
and "Los Comotes," with generous en-
cores, concluded the program. In the
symphony hall an orchestra played
during the evening.

First, there was a dance, "El Som-
brero Blanco," and a song "La Golan-
drina," by Miss Setele and the mem-
bers of the club, who include: Mrs. E.
R. Plummer. Mrs. V. Sotelo, Miss
Maggie Sotelo, Miss Eufermla Sotelo,
Miss L. Antunez, R. C. Benltz, B. J.
Solomon, D. Antunez, John Lugo, D.
Deloza, E. R. Plummer.

Dance El Sombrero Blanco

In the evening La Golandrlna club
was present to add to the gaiety.

Mrs. McLean's assistants were Mes-
danics Chalmers Smith, J. C. Koop,
B. C. Anderson, Lafayette Lewis, H. C.
Terrill,A. B. Armstrong, J. B. John-
son, Misses Alma Datch, Moselle An-
derson, Vera Martin, Clara Selbert,
Rose Cunningham, Marie Rouse, Ger-
trude Bresee, Hazel Bell and Mar-
guerite Myers.

Mrs. J. G. McLean was the chairman
In charge of the refreshment rooms,
and her assistants all wore the Span-
ish costumes. The rooms were decor-
ated with hundreds of tiny yellow and
red flags, and the menu cards, in
Spanish, were unique affairs.

It was Spanish day and all after-
noon and evening there was a crowd
passing In and out of the building.
The flowers were almost as fresh as on
the first day and the Spanish features
which were added were especially at-
tractive.

Fantastic Spanish costumes, dark-
eyed senorltas, graceful dances, brlght-
hued flags and the soft, romantic
muslo of the Spanish songs were fea-
tures of the closing day of the flower
show at Blanchard hall yesterday af-
ternoon and evening.

H. M. MOSHER'S STORE
Mrs. M.M. Lyon ...12,001
Miss Mabel Beck 3,503

Mrs. G. C. Stoddard, 449 South
Broadway 11,664i

BOBTON 3TORE ;£il
Miss Helen Harms 9,157

VILLEDE PARIS
Miss B. Binder 8,192
Miss Mabel Belrne 6,001
Miss Etta Schumacher 4,461
Mrs. Shlpman 1,238

CRESSATY'S CANDY BTORE
Miss Lulu Hood 4,308

HALE'B BTORE
Miss Sarah Hlte 2,34?

GIVES SKIN TO PATIENT

Miss Mabel Davis is another active
candidate who Is making a very good
record. Miss Davis was born in Los
Angeles and has resided here all her
life. Her large number of friends are
working-hard to see that her name Is
announced as a winner, and they
surely will not overlook an order to
further her cause. Miss Davis Is em-
ployed In the gjove department of the
Hamburger department store, a posi-
tion she has held for seven years ormore. She will certainly prove a dan-
gerous competitor for first honors to
some of the candidates, mid now that
the special offer is on this week don't
be surprised to see Miss Davis leading
the list. Now is the time, ladles; to
bring your totals up. Every available
one should be turned inwithin the next
five days. As heretofore mentioned,
this will be the best offer o fthe entirecontest.

years, where sho has a largo host of
friends who are working hard In her
behalf. Miss House is an active mem-
ber of the Foresters, Companion Court
of Moss Vineyard No. 152, and of Lady
West Hive of Maccabees, and Is very
popular with her fellow workers in
Lane & Ce. store, No. 327-29 South
Broadway. With their combined
efforts Miss House feels confident that
her name will be mentioned with the
list of winners' at the close of the con-
test.

PRICE OF DAILY HERALD
1month* subscription to DallyHer-

ald. 65c; 3 months' subschrlptlon to
Daily Herald, $1.95; 6 months' sub-
scription to Dally Herald. $3.90; 11
months' subscription to Dally Herald,
J7.80.

Those who are already subscriber*
to this paper may secure \otes in this
contest by paying In advance as long
a* desired. Payments In arrears count
the same as payments in advance, pro-
vided there is a payment made. for at
least one month In advance.

Fickes held on to his prisoner until
he got her into the glare of the light,
only to tlnd that he was mistaken. He
offered profuse apologies, while the
woman continued- to jab him with the
hatpin.

Noticing her paßfling along hurriedly,
the detective darted across the street
and taking her by the arm told her
to come along with him. Instead of
yielding, she quietly reached up, drew
a pin from her hat and stabbed the
detective several times In the hand.

YORK, Pa., Nov. 4.—Detective H. K.
Flckes, while on the lookout for a wo-
man from the upper end of Yorkcounty
last night, for whom he had a war-
rant, mistook another woman on the
street for his quarry. Bhe was walking
on West King street, and he was sure
that she was the one wanted.

Resents the Blunder of a
Detective

Forceful Manner In Which a Woman

HAMBURGER'S STORE
Miss Rose Guggenheim 14,874
Miss Mabel Davis 12,923
Mrs. W. J. Lloyd 13,630
Miss Margaret Fitzgerald 3,965
Miss L.Navln 1.621

N. B. BLACKSTONE CO.
Miss Catherine Back* 14,011

Miss Mabel Gordon, care Cres-
cent Drug company 13,620

JACOBY BROS.' BTORE
Miss Mabel Schaefle 13,120
Mrs. W. J. Workman 11,022
Miss Daisy Vlckers 9,113

THE BROADWAY
Miss Myra Cecil 13,001
Miss Saydea See 11,351
Miss Edith Houston- 11,090
Miss Maude Blanck 8.556
Miss Eva Snook 5,076

MEHESY'S CURIO BTORE
Miss Grace Gray ,12,341

Miss Omar Beal, 812 North Flg-
ueroa street 12,251

CHARLTON & CO.
Miss Margaret MoNlven 12,140

Incident Enlivens a Mother's One
Hundred and Eleventh Birth.

day .
Special to The Herald.

RED BANK,Pa., Nov. 4.—Friends
and neighbors for miles around as-
sembled at the residence of Mrs. BKsy
Freeman to celebrate the 111th anni-
versary of her birth, and, to prove to
her guests that she Is still strong and
hearty, the hosted* in a spirit of fun
called her youngest son, William, to
her side. She Informed "Willie" that
he had been a naughty boy and forth-

I with proceeded to lay him across her
\ knee and administer a sound spank-
Vlng.
\ "Willie" Is eighty-two years old.

Mrs. Freeman does not look her age
by fifty years. She knew every per-
son who was present, and addressed
them all by their first names. Her
faculties are unimpaired and her great-
est pleasure inlife is reading her Bible,
which she does for hour* at a time.
Bhe has memorized a great part of the
book.

The Los Angeles Herald
Popular Salesladies Contest

FillInthe nam* of the lady whom you with to vote

for and her builnns address. Bringor mull to mana-

ger ofContest Department, care Los Angeles Herald.

This coupon counts one vote.

Address ...~..^—....„.„... -....„»...^. . __
»^^.»

Not ,ood after Nov.XOth.

MONUMENT, Colo., Nov. 4.—A wo-
man Btandlng In the middle of the
track, frantically waving her hat,
brought a fast freight on the Denver &
Rio Grande road to a stop near this
place. The engineer climbed down to
investigate and found Mrs. C. B. Wil-
son, wife of the station agent at this
place, supporting the limp body of her
husband, whom she had accidentally
(hot while they were hunting. She
had struggled a quarter of a mile up a
steep declivity to the track, hoping that
some train might pick her up.

Shot Husband; Flagged- Train
Special to The Herald

Indications favor the banner season
Inthe history of Ascot this winter. Re-
ports from' the east are to the effect
that between 300 and 600 thoroughbreds
which have been running in that neck>>' the woods all summer will be quar-
tered at the local track within the next
two weeks. Oood horses, reputable
horsemen and a clean game will build
up, while the opposite conditions can
have only an opposite result. Manager
James Woodlawn Brooks Is authority
for the statement that the approaching:
season will be a record-breaker and
that the patron* of the sport of kings
will have no occasion to regret that
such an Institution as Ascot Is main-
tained In the great aoutbwest.

Good Horses Coming

In beaded bags there are many nov-
elties. The little bead bags In cream
and gold beads, made up with a long
gold chain, are worn at the waist,
with the chain wrapped two or three
times around untilit resembles a brace-
let. And the larger beaded bags, wide
and flat and worked In many color*,
are carried upon the arm

Beaded Baga

He called at Dr. Robinson's office
yesterday to have the bandages re-
moved from his head. Itwas then dis-
covered that the operation would re-
sult ina disfiguring scar. Without any
hesitation Dr. Robinson bared his own
left arm, and, with the assistance of anurse, removed sufficient skin to cover
the wound.

Frank had been under treatment by
Dr.Robinson for a long time. When ho
called on the doctor last week the lump
on his forehead was noticed and the
dootor cut It off. Immediately Frank's
nerves became steady and he walked
home ina normal condition.

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.-Wlth skin
taken from his own arm, Dr. 15. P.
Robinson of No. 62 AVest Thirty-eighth
street performed a grafting operation
yesterday on Herman Frank, a drug-
gist, of No. 1272 Broadway, who was
cured of an attack of locomotor ataxla
last week by the chance treatment of a
lump of flesh from his forehead.

Man's Face From an Ugly
Scar

Unselfish Act of a Physician Saves a

Mlb« Edith House 30,767
Mlas Helen Rich 10,639
Mia*Dolly Mclnteo 10,314
Mlas J. Dunlap 3,(30

FIFTHBTREET BTORE
Mist Florence Dowey 21,379
Mis* Daisy Mclntyre ."..,. 8,909
Miss May Turk 8,990
Ml«a LillianBmlth 8,099
Miss Ethelda Cantwoll 4,928
Mls» Emma Rennow 3,210

NEW YORK SUIT HOUBE
Miss T. Hagan .....18,324
Miss Edythe Learned ....17,011
Miss Carrie Hall ....13,980
Mrs. A.J. West .". 1,701

VOTE UP TO DATE

LANE ACO.'Q STORE

FollowingIs the scale of votes issued

on all subscriptions, either old or new,

turned In this week, November 6 to
November 11, Inclusive:

1Mo.subscription Dally Herald— 130 Votes
3 Mo.subscription Dally Herald— 600 Vote*
6 Mo.subscription Dally Herald— l6oo Votes

12 Mo.subscription Dally Herald— 34oo Votes

This Is positively the best offer to be
made during: this contest, and if you

want to get 'the largest number of
votes for each subscription bring them
in this week. Votes issued on sub-
scriptions sent in this week entitle
you 100 per cent Increase over the regu-
lar scale, and can be withheld until the
close of the contest. If desired. If you

would strengthen your reserve force
now is the time, while the new schedule
In on. as the subscriptions willnever
count for more at any time during the
contest. Itis a good Idea to get a re-
serve, but is Isalso a good Idea to take
the lead every now and then. Iffor only
a few days, to let people know you are
In earnest In the matter. NOW IS
THE TIME. People are very willing
to help the candidates who show that
they are In to win. Ifthe newspaper
reading public sees that you are anx-
ious to win one of the prizes they will
not be slow to pick up your cause and
help you along when you least etpect
it. That Is the reason whyIt is a good
idea to get the lead and hold It for a
few days Ht least. A reserve Is un-
doubtedly a good policy, but raising
your count from day to day Is also a
good policy. This Is the week to do It,
as subscriptions turned In this week
willnever count for bo much as they
will at this particular time. DON'T
wait until the finish of the contest, ex-
pecting something better, or you will
be disappointed. Now Is the time to
turn In the subscriptions you are fig-
uring on for the finish. Show your
friends where they will count to a
better advantage and you willhave no
trouble to convince them.

Presented today are' the ltkenesseu of
Miss Edith House and Miss Mabel
Davis. These two candidates are mak-
ing very good records, as the amount
of. votes credited to each will show.
MUs House, who is a very good work-
er, was born in Indiana, but has re-
sided in Loa Aueeles a number of
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in the Is but seventeen minutes from Sixth and Main Streets on the Pacific J|m// p Down
ww% 1± T%*ll Electric Line, in the growing Southwest Section. Being only two and q,q j>er Month
IFlCLltOfl § jILLCL blocks north of Compton, ithas the advantages of schools, churches
lAS \S and trading facilities of the town.... UUCLt&r /"T66

7/YZ^5? This beautiful tract also has the modern advantages of any city —^— *=~For Two Years—
cement sidewalks, graded streets and an abundance ofpure artes- » nuv \TqW

Such is the success this popular Tract has i- wafPr ™ned tn pverv lot
....

met with since the Opening Day,
iatl Waler V^P^ tO every lOt. The pre3cm opportunity is the best

October 25. Walton Villahas opportunities for every man, rich or poor, and \u25a0 opportunity.

I
~

J is a good field for the homeseeker and investor. j

Colonial Mortgage Sr Trust Company
518 and 519 H. W. Hellman Building ' .


